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Moroccan Qyeetion With Britain 
Interesting Because of Spanish 

Desire to Get Gibraltar

you

% Break-down of Samuel Gompers 

in Washington
men
around. O’ you s’pose 
Senator Lodge sent ’em 
down to see if the Japs 

matin’ a landin’ 
to march up

Six Hundred Retailers Arc Haled 

To State Houseinjures of Illicit Stills Given in The 
% Senate was

here
through Maine an’ seise 
the potater crop?”

“They said they 
after moose," said the 
reporter.

“I know,” said Hiram,
“but when. they travel 
in a crowd like that you 
can’t be quite sure—an’
Ivodge is all het up over 
them Japs. If I was as 
bad as he is I wouldn’t be able to sleep 
-no, sir. I’d be like Hen. Parton out to 

Boston, Oct. 13—More than 600 gmc- the b-k settlement when there was tti 
ers, butchers, oil dealers and other re- of a Fenian ™d ovrn^ rty y rf
toilers in Boston and vicinity have Hen_ hedjnrtd musket at t* daytjnH.
summoned to appear in the 9> tellin’ what he’d do to any Fenian that
tomorrow to, answer complaints that tellin wnat don’t know
they have be4n giving short measure in come to tos place bld„ant to go to the
dealimr with their customers. Sixtv-tive what any Fenian u . ,.__I..d
other dealers are to be haled into court, back settlement for—day or mg

East December it was said that the Thure Hanson Cornmi^ioner oi: Stand- Hem was Kaprieon^mypa ^ ^ 
Spanish premier. Count Romanones, dur- ârtis, says investigation has revealed that lmgton an Julius ceasa

line a visit to Paris had suggested the re- irregularity of this kind has been IT™" qmte a spell. mvorter “is
turn4of Gibraltar to Spatemaking it a ;™with the increase in the cost of bv- “Senator UHlgcT said the 
snbjert for liberation at the ptece con- The money thus filched from the savdlg his country. That is his pro-
ference It was also said that the premier customer has added 25 to 75 per cent fession. he'd strike
had expressed 1. willingness, if necessary, the already increased cost of articles, and “Well,” said Hiram, T wish hedstnte 
to c^dT Cueto. on theMoroccan side of has fallen heavily on the npor for a six-hour day. Accordm to tom
the Strait of Gibraltar, to Great Britain i„ an inspection of nearfy 6,000 meas- the japs hes got the Yankees
in exchange for Gibraltar, holding that uring devices in 1353 establishments m —an’ I don’t blieve a word t,
nossession of Cueta by the British would and about Boston, it was, found that ^ Hen »
-fford them equal strategie advantages in eighteen per cent of them were maccur- “Neither does he,” said the reporter,
metiern warSe. ate. Re-weighing of packages of food „He,s like a lot more fellers I know

It was also reported that Count Ro- sold in the places visited showed that that wanta to save the country, said 
manors made â proposal to President underweighing tixpk place in one sto, jliram. ‘«We’d git along fine if they all 
Wilson and Premier Clemenceau of out of every four. As a result of this wfnt to Mexico—or Rooshie- * hope 
France, to cede Spanish Morocco to investigation nearly 200 scales were co - tbem nooKpap(T fellers ’ll all git a tnoose 
France in exchange for a cash considéra- fiscated. —but sence they aint goto’ out to the

, . , . del, tion of one billion-francs, the cession of L^horemen Strike. Settlement X aint bettin’ on it—no sir.^
Brussels, Oct. 15-Several newspapers here are infjmntd that Be^ian «Me- Gibraltar to Spain by Great Britain and from New York that “Irvin Cobb asked me to say to you

gates negotiating in Paris with representatives of Ho land raUtrae tojlte con the of Cueta to Great Bntam. ^ ’longshoremen's strike, «y the reporter, “that he hked the
troversy between the two countries arising out of the pro^ised revmon of the j-------------—--------------- fostered by the I. W. W., has been photograph of himself »p last weeks
treaty of 1839, are about to conclude a compromise with Holland inthe for IIHTlfl!! nlOUtPCCn broken 1,400 dock workers of this city Saturday Evening Tost, and if you
of a Belgian-Dutch alliance. It is understood, that ini making Sewspa- Al PI ICAÏH1N UlumluutU have seen fit to tie up al traus-Atlantic would accept it he’d send you one. Itgium will give Holland military guarantees. Nationalist and Catholic newspa fill LIUnllUIN UIUIIHUULU X^ts. Their eicuse at first was ^p^nts him buying furniture for his
pers severiy criticise the plan. • --------------- J that when the steamship Scindia came new house.” .,

in from Glasgow via New York on Fri- ‘.you kin say to him for me, said 
day she had been sent from that port to Hiram, “that I’d rather hev a picture ot 
avoid the strike. When it was seen that Wm when he was told the drive around
such a stand was untenable they switch- the streets of SC John yisteday was over,
ed to » demand for more pay. The j bbe a happy expression on a photy-
Scindia was advertised to leave yester- h„

than 100 B e -------------------—

HEALTH Of THE PRESIDEDcâ status'S(if°Tanftier. it Ktog ; F RAW) HAS BEEN INGREASINb
of Spain to Paris. Extensive prépara- ] ---------------

MTnshoa;en^^yLto^rThoKwm | Dockwerket, at The Hub Strike 

remain here for sevetel days- —SilgCfS Held by Immigration
Authorities — Police Strikers 
Make Move to Defeat Governor 

Coolidge

SUPERANNUATION ON I. C. 0. 1 were
^ __ Letter Fiem Mr. Wilson’s Doctef 

Declares He Will Likely be Able 
to Resume Werk Seon if He 
Obeys Rest Orders Now

&rSix Months Hoist Fer Diverce 
Committee Report is Defeated 
—Amalgamation of Mounted 
Police and Dominion Police 

Force

k 29 The Moroccan question between Spain 
and France is territorial, -but Great Brit
ain also enters into it by reason of the 
fact that Spain desires Gibraltar. In 
February of this year the supreme coun
cil in Paris derided ‘that the Moroccan 
question should 'be settled between 
France and Spain, the two nations most 

; interested. It was proposed that the in
ternational states be abolished and re- 

! placed by a special regime in which there 
sould be a provision for the adequate 
protection of French interests. Great 
Britain was said to have given assent to 
this.

n 5 SA•i

Washington, Oct. 16—Samuel Goinp- 
of the American Federa-X

ers, president 
tion of Labor, is confined to his home 
here in a stage of nervoi^ exhaustion. 
His temperature this morning was 101, 
and his physician has ordered him to re
main in bed.

Announcement of the breakdown was 
made by Mr. Gompers’ secretary when 
the national industrial conference con
vened today. He issued the following 
statement:—

“Mr. Gompers 
the industrial conference last evening 
very greatly exhausted and went immed- 
lately to bed. His physician, Dr rl- 
Parker» was called in to see him. He 
found Mr. Gompers to a state of nervous 
exhaustion, with a temperature of 101. 
The doctor said it would be absolutely 

for Mr. Gompers to remain

*3r#
Ottawa, Oct. 15—In the senate last 

night, in answer to an inquiry by Sen
ator Wilson, a statement was made of 
the number of Illicit stills discovered in 
operation and the number seised since 
April, 1916. The figures for this year 
and last arc:

W-
fkf ^

r;4

I
returned home afterIllicit Stills in Operation. <i.April, 1919, 

to Date.1918-19
129 wm50Ontario ..............

Quebec ...............
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia ..
P. E. Island ...
Manitoba .........
Alberta .............
Saskatchewan .
British Columbia .... 18

#•
2437 r/% Y/*r31
176
2

49 necessary 
in bed.’ ’New York, Oct. 15—The New York 
World this morning prints the following 

letter from Rear Admiral 
Wilson’s personal

29 y8336
—Cleveland Plain Dealer4715

70
excerpt of a 
Grayson,, President 
physician, to an unnamed mend m New 
York. The publication was authonetl 
by Admiral Grayson:—

“I do not know of any 
has not been included in the rumors 
about the president. If I tried to ref»te 
«II these rumors 
about

424191 BELGIAN-DUTCH ALLIANCE REPORTED IN MAKINGTotals
Illicit Stills Seized. was8524Ontario .........................

Quebec .........................
New Brunswick ....
Nova Scotia ...............
P. E. Island ...............
Manitoba ..................... 29
Alberta ... 
Saskatchewan 
British Columbia .... 1*

1934 disease that
3

133
2 ____ that have been scattered

about I would not have any time to 
devote to the president professionally 

“I have not followed this course and 
I do not intend to do so. I ^‘^1
you. I wish I was similarly affected » 
I could be as mentally alert as the presi-
^“I can sincerely say that his mind is 

since 1 have

42
4781
014
til

G M. A. Wasted Penalties es 
Telegraph Cempamcs For Non- 
Delivery of Telegrams Through 

Negligence

316149Totals
To Senator Dennis it was stated that 

1,213 Intercolonial employes had been 
granted superannuation under the act of 
1907, that 743/were participating in the 
,tension fund at present, that the aver
age pension was $32.50. ,

Senator Crosby moved six months 
|,olst for a report of the. divorce com
mittee recommending the granting of a 
divorce application made by Arthur Le- 
roy Eastcott. The motion was lost by 

9, and the .report of the committee 
■as ailopted.

“ bill amalgamating the Dominion 
4n<t Royal Northwest Mounted Police. 
JL James Lougheed said that the head
quarters likely would be in Ottawa, but 
a M-ge portion of the force would be 
continued west of the lakes- Senator 
Casgrain asked if they could be put on 
trains and brought east to serve in case

NOT SATISFIED WITHDRASTIC PROPOSAL 
FOR DISMISSAL Of 

THE MALE TEACHERS

as good as it ever was
k”‘TFhope the time will far.
taut when it will be considered safe to 
permit him to resume work, whe-n his 
actions and his words will speak tor
themselves. .
. “As he gains in strength his case l- 
more difficult for mq to handle as he » 
so very anxious to get backto woric^ 

“All the doctors I have called in agree 
that absolute rest and quirt are essen
tial to complete recovery. My great d f- 
Acuity is to keep him from t
ritated as a result of the rest treatmen , 
for if he should strain himself too severe 
lv complication might result 
you can appreciate the trying situatioi 
with which I am laboring.

TEMPERANCE ACTION day for Glasgow with more

They Stand Politically ! made by the Canadian Manufacturers’ Ij^contari^o^Sm^ny’rChoral
Montreal, Oct te-A feature of the jg ^h^

annual convention of the provincial iudraienL when it was dis- been coming from Italy many years for
C. T. U„ which opened here yesterday, d!™!?\etoTgiven tL ap- the winter engagement and cannot irn-
was an address by Mrs. F. H. Waycott, missed} the nght^'^fXp^enVa derstand why the federal regidations 
the president, in which reference was to _reme should now discriminate against them,
made to the legislation of Canada on stated Çaseto P commissioners The group comprises a head chorister,
the temperance question. ! The ,l>oard of ‘7!L?X thattiie his wife, find .three men. The opera com-

“It is difficult to teU,” said Mrs. Way- sta7„that '^"7. adjudication of the P»ny yesterday sent its representative to

= STOLEN GEMS WORTH
siS£THOUSANDS REGAINED

Mrs. Waycott urged the women of iw.iin his effort for re-election.
Quebec to work unitedly to secure the - Edward J. CatteU of Philadelphia, a
provincial franchise, that the womens », p, MGhitmâBS Ex-Servant Ad- i statistician, speaking at a meeting of the 
party might declare itself openly on pro- 1V1. U. W mu « j New Bngland Purchasing Agents Asso-
hibitioo. Tbe speaker also urged that mit» Theft; Took $6U,0UU W Orth eiation at the Hotel Westminster last 
women come forward to assume the re- jnight declared that Boston “fired a shot
sponsibilities of leadership in the W. C. r r*tll OUnUnCf rlomc I that will be heard round the world”
T. U. and also that they inform them- ______ ___ " when she stood firm against the police
selves extensively on the whole temper- i strike and demonstrated to labor that a

question to the end that they may New York, Oct. 15—Many of the jew- minority cannot rule a majority. He 
carry more weight when placing the case eis stolen from the summer home of tilid that the high cost of loafing is our
of temperance before the general public. Malcolm D- Whitman at Lawrence, L. j rcal trouble. We must get men doing

• I I- on Sept. 9 were recovered and the i work We have come out of this war 
! whereabouts of the others ascertained with a better distribution of wealth than 
I by the arrest of John Rcider, a young in fmy other country. At least 22,000,- 

Russian, who confessed when question- yoo people in America have money m- 
cd by Inspector Gray to the theft of the vested in the government. That is some- 
whole $60,000 worth of jewelry from the thing to be proud of.
Whitman home, where he was employed One of six looters on the night of the 
durine the summer. Reider, who gave, policemen’s strike was sentenced to a 
his address as 335 Forty-fifth street, : year in jail yesterday.
Brooklyn, was arrested by Detective 
Sergeant Charles Savage while trying to 
peddle his wares to Maiden Lane jew-

IN THE DOMINION
Replace Them by Women » Ad- 

ef President of Montreal

•->.) to

▼ice
Catholic School Board

Matter of Much Interest ta The 

Maritime ProvincesMontreal, Get. 15—The dismissal of 
238 male teaeners and the appointment 
of female teachers in their stead was the 
means proposed last night by Mr. Jus
tice Lafontaine, president of the Central 
Catholic school board, to meet on one 
side the demands of teachers for higher 
pay, and the opposition of taxpayers to 
an increased rate of taxation.

The proposal was opposed by Com- P*VC TUC D P PlINx missioner j. E. Perreault, who contended
OniO ML UlU UUIlO that it was unfair to throw in the street

■. n.rn ! more than 200 men who had made a 
JLDE UlCtl PI|1P||L[| career of teaching and who had spent Allt nCLL uU/MiUlU I so many years at it that they could only

I with great disadvantage be absorbed by 
I other activities. He contended that the

French Newspaper. W on d er] .f» «*~l. would b. re.®
Where Cannon » Tkt SMM ; jjjj.

1 agreed, after a long discussion, to leave 
the proposal on the table as a notice of 
motion for the next meeting.

D. D. McKenzie’s Motion Adopt
ed in Commons— Only One 
Government Member to Speak 
on it And He Was Too Late

of riot.
Sir James—“They will be a 

body-”
'Plie bill was given a second reading. 
The senate adjourned till Wednesday 

afternoon.

PICTURES OF BOOT OF 
MURDERED WOMAN 

AT THE LONG TRIAL

mobile

the House ofOttawa, Oct. 15—In 
Commons last night discussion of D. D. 
McKenzie’s resolution providing for ex
tensions of the Intercolonial Railway 
into the non-railway section of the mari
time provinces was continued.

O. Turgeon, supporting the resolution, 
said that development of branch lines of 
the I. C. R- to the maritime provinces 
would develop traffic on the trank line. 
He was opposed to the building of such 
branch lines by private interests.

There was no member on the govern
ment side ready to speak when Mr. Tur
geon concluded, and Mr. McKenzie, 
leader of the opposition, in closing the 
debate expressed regret that none of the 
ministers felt sufficient interest in the 
situation in the maritime provinces even 
to make a reply to his resolution. He 
had moved this resolution before the 
war and at that time it was concurred 
in by the government. During the war 
years he had felt that it was better to 
let the matter stand. Now, however, the 

finished and the government 
spending money on various pro- 

He thought such matters as this 
There were

Montpelier, Vt Oct 
of the body of Mrs. Lucina C. 
as it lay in the Wheelock garden m Barre 
on the morning of May 4, 1919, and of 
a “mysterious automobile which the 
state is expected to endeavor to connect 
with the transportation of the body of 
Mrs. Broad well the night she was mur
dered were presented m the trial of 

A Long, a New Branswicker, 
charged with murdering the wo-

Paris
George 
who is

The accused man looked errer the pic- 
handled by his at-

Paris, Oct. 15—Where are the big guns 
Germans bombarded ance

with which the 
Paris during the last few months of the 
Vars is a question that is being fre
quently asked, both in Germany and out- 
side of it. \A recent issue of the Berlin 
Tageblatt shows that this question was 

of its representatives

1
to^ysba?deyinWo7hcr ways seemed to 
Show more interest m the trial th-n he 
had previously. . .

The trial of Long was again inter
rupted yesterday by the illness of a 
iuror. After the morning session. 
Thomas J. Ferris, a juror, sixty years of 
age. was found to have a fever .and was 
removed to a hospital. The court ordered 
adjournment until Friday- .

The testimony of George A. Rising, 
a friend of Harry E- BroadweU, husband 
of the dead woman, tended to eliminate 
BroadweU from connection with the 
murder. Rising related the movements 
of BroadweU and himself on the night 
when Mrs. BroadweU was killed.

Two jurors in the trial of Long are 
who will be on

IIIOR SEIZURE ON 
TRAIN FROM ST. JOHNGET HOME AGAINpropounded by

to Major Trepper, formerly attached to 
the German war ministry, and a partici- 

in the armistice parleys, the Ma-
por also being asked whether Germany - D
had pledged herself to hand over these Thousands Unable t# Get Passage
plying that^Genrmnj^had given no such From England and There is

Pl“dlf’thendFrencahdnewspapers want to, Rationing 
know where these guns are they can be i 
told that they are well hidden and 
guarded in our fortresses on the coast. ’

one

pant

(Fredericton Gleaner )
Someone went without their Thanks

giving “joy water” as the result of the 
work of the prohibition officers on the 
C. P. R- train from St. John on Satur- 

Ottawa, Oct. 15—The department of day night, 
immigration and colonization has re- Sub-Inspector Robert McAinsh of St.

I ceived from England a cable warning John was a passenger on the train to 
! that there are thousands of Canadians Fredericton Saturday night and, having 
on the other side anxious to come home, suspicions that Uquor was being carried 
but unable to secure return passage for on the Fredericton-St. John run by a 

I at least six months. It is said this situ- Dominion Express messenger, he went 
ation is being accentuated by the arrival jnto the express car and, upon searching 
of visitors from Canada. When the around, found a partly consumed bottle 
cable was sent from London rationing i ()I' w hiskey hidden in the coal box. On

--------------- i had been resorted to. The weekly al- jLSking for the key of the safe he was
Paris, Oct. 15—Captain Andre Tar- lowance was: Butter, one ounce; su^®r- refused it. On Sunday permission was 

dieu member of the French Peace Com- i sjx ounces; coal, 100 pounds; meat, forty obtajned and the safe opened. In it were 
mission, speaking at a meeting of die gents’ worth. Canadians, unless financ- found eight bottles of whiskey.
French-American Club, gave interesting jally and otherwise prepared to stay in rpbe messeng<.r has been allowed out 
figures on the reconstruction work ac- the mother country for from six months ^ faaü pendjng the action of the auth- 
complished since the armistice. Sixty to a year, should defer making visits un- oriUes> and he is stm making his run
thousand of the 550,000 liouses in the til the siiipping situation has cleared up. ^ gt Jo)m_
battle area, wrecked by shell-fire, have " The inspectors held up an automobile
been rebuilt, 2,016 kilometres of 3,24b prjinui» . riWfO fflD WCUI while en route from St John to Wood-
kilometres of railway destroyed ha ttvIlUTVll LLHIlu lUli IlLIl stock yesterday and after a search found
been repaired, and 700 of the L675 ki o- unno rn nrj BDIMPC part of a bottle of whiskey. The driver
metres of canals rendered useless m I UK It ID Utl rKIllut Qf the car was allowed out on $200 bail,
course of hostilities are again in com- this morning wasmission. Of the 1,160 pl®nts dertroyed ---------------- Z JlTaiï costs.
by the enemy, 588 have been repaired. , , 0ct. 15—The British

Equally remarkable progress is being i Rm Janeiro, ucc ht Sj na j,in restoring to cultivation the vast I cruiser Renown, ^^J'^ntasLlor L 
areas in the devastated regions, which Spencer 1 aget, British vesterdav
the end of the war left with their rich Brazil, here on Oct -, « ■ A
surface soil plowed under by artillery for New York to take the lYince
lire sown with dangerous unexploded Wales to England.
SWX : ro, ,7^™ comm***»**.

the devastated area embraced 4,500,000 A ietter addressed to W- F. O Connor 
acres. Of this, approximately 1,000,000 j the uoard of Commerce, who is to 
acres have been returned to the farmers, condu<-t a fair price investigation here 
and 500,000 acre» of it are ready for the before long> wfiich has been sent to city 
seed. Ten million metres—over 6,000, haU .fi care of tbe mayor, is taken as an 
miles—of barbed wire have been disen- , indication that at least one citizen has a 

. angled and carried away in the opera- | grjcvanee (■„ fie investigated.

'“tbe yield of taxes, which was 5,000,-
ijOO,000 francs in 1913, has teen raised to neverthe,ess ,,f its own efforts
jgj’OO.OOMOO franra t|lat a had accomplished such a showtog^s that

-SS rr
tsswsstJ ssr - "

UNION STREET PAVEMENT.
Another week at least will elapse he

elers. . . I fore the new pavement at the corner of
Sergeant Savage, from his vantage spot Unjon and Brussels street will be ready 

at the comer of Maiden Lane and Broad- f(>r use A delay has now been oc- 
way, watched his progress down the j casioned by the fact that no cement is 
Street, and finally followed him into a availabje jn the city. A carload is due 
Shop, where he offered a $3,000 pearl tomorrow When tile concrete founda- 
pin for $200. When taken to police ljon bas set the remaining work of lay- 
headquarters he produced several thous- j granite blocks and asphalt surfice 
and dollars' worth of jewelry from his wjU _ . ,.lke long, 
pockets, and told willingly enough the. 
story of their theft.

While washing windows in 
bedrooms of the house he saw. he said, 
a jewel case on the dresser, which he 
opened. He had a desire to put the 
jewels it contained into tos pocket,which 
he did. Then he left his job. He said 
that he had come from Russia only re
cently, lived alone in a furnished room 
in Brooklyn and had never before been

aI_AS diamond worth $5,000 was wrapped 
to a piece of paper to ReideFs pocket- 
Seven stones only of the sixty-three 
opals of a $40,000 necklace have so far 
been found. But “a substantial amount 
of the jewelry has been recovered, ac
cording to Mr. Whitman, whose town 
house is at 1 East Eighty-ninth street.

war was 
was
jects.
might receive attention, 
fishing and other industries suffering te- 

railway facilities were not avail- 
sections of the Capeable along the 

Breton coast.
The resolution carried, and the min

ister of railways, who had entered the 
chamber while Mr. McKenzie was speak
ing, and who rose to speak after Mr. 
McKenzie, was informed by the speaker 
tliat the debate had been closed and he 
could not speak to the resolution.

MCE HAS RESTORED 
60,000 WRECKED HOUSES

now ill. Four nurses . , ___
duty have been sworn in as special con
stables There was a pathetic scene in 
court yesterday when GcorSe..C°“f!!d 
Long’s father-in-law, was on the stand 
and identified his daughter’s watch. A 
complete alite has teen found for the 
husband of the murdered wommi.

testified that Mrs. Broadwe 
He said a small

PhtBx an8of the Pberdmandone

Dr. Stone
died of suffocation, 
bone in the throat was crushed.
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TOO MANY GENERALS.

Reduction of Army Causes Problem to 
Britain. SI. WIK SENDS $12?

LIR ORPHANS' HOI FUNDlvondon, Sept. 10—(Correspondence)— 
What Britain shall do with its general 
army officers is one of the questions of 
the day. To the present no one has been 
able to answer it, although many of 
them are idle and costing the country a 
pretty penny.

On the list are eight full generals, 
twenty-seven lieutenant-generals, 122 
major-generals, and 488 brigadier-gener
als, all on full pay. On half pay there 
are eight generals, twenty-five lieutenant- 
generals and forty-nine major-generals.

These officers have not been informed 
whetlier their services will be required 
in the future small army which is taking 
the place of the vast organization

of disintegration, and many of

S' Issued bv anthor- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and%-V; and dance held in theA bean supper 

Masonic hall, St. Martins, on Oct 7 in 
aid of the Protestant Orphans Home.

It was organized

/ Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
oart, director of 

I meterological service was a great success. .
bv several returned soldiers assisted by 
their friends, and the success which at
tended their efforts reflects much credit 

the organizers.
X. delicious supper 

dancing was greatly enjoyed by the 
large number present- The food was 
donated by the people of St. Martins, 
Greer and West Quaco, and the pro

take this opportunity of thank-

AMERICAN TROOPS TO
SAIL THIS WEEK FOR

DUTY IN SILESIA
Synopsis-Showers have occurred in 

AFTER THE STRIKE ON I ,on,e sections of northern Ontario and
Arr« BRITISH RAILWAYS! in westfn. Nova Scotia while in other

! . r iu rlnminion the weather hasLondon, Oct. 15-(Renter)—In ac- | parts of th js bigh over the
cordance with the terms of the railway ; ,ee Qvilices and off the Atlantic
strike settlement agreement, the men s | westt "Ld 7elatively low near the Gulf 
executive has interviewed the premier re- j coast and reta 
garding the resumption of negotiations, of St. I-awrence- 
At the conclusion of tiie interview, Mr. ;
Thomas, labor leader, declared he was Uaritim(.__Moderate soutlierly winds,
pleased with the spirit at the meeting unsettled with local showers.

S‘deS 10 Thursdayf moterate southerly to west- 

reach a pennanein . ------------- winds and mostly fair.
Safe Ashore Again. Gulf and North Shor^-Fmto to strong

Weymouth, Eng.. Oct. lS--The on , ""fSy toto today and ^“’I’huraday.
Of the British steamship sizergh Casltie, , 1>u^tu«.ty, land_partly cloudy tonight
which foundered at sea during a heavy - Thursday. Not much change ill years 
gale on October 10, were landed here to- and on I luirsa 
toty by the American steamship Afol. temperature, gentle

onWashington, Oct. 15—American troops 
which will form part of the force to 
occupy
action is ordered by the supreme coun
cil in Paris, will sail this week from 
New York on the transport President 
Grant, so Secretary of War Baker an
nounced today.

served andwas

the province of Silesia, if such

now in
process
them are anxiously a waiting some an- 
nouncement in order that they may 
form their plans for the future. A great 
number are comparatively young men.

moters
Mostly Fair ing very sincerely those who gave so 

kindly and liberally to aid the orphan 
children. 'Hie sum of $127 was realized 
and will lie forwarded to the secretary 

I of the home in St. John.________

Montreal, Oct. 15—In the court of ses- Caitiaux a Candidate.
vesterdav “King” Giannetto. of , __

straw bail fame, was sentenced to three Paris. Oct. 15—M- t-aiUaux 1'®-'JT™ 
at hard labor for attempted bur- chosen as a candidate for the chamber

of deputies in the coming elections.

TO CHILDREN’S AID.
During the summer a Sunday school 

session was held each Sunday morning 
the verandah by Mrs. H. M. Stout 

at Epwortli Park. Those attending were 
Jean Webb, Margaret Stout, Walter 
Doherty, Harold Doherty. Harold Stout 
and Purdy Gregg. 1’he collection, 
amounting to $5.50, has been turned over 
to the Children's Aid Society.

.
Three Years at Hard Labor.
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glary.variable winds.
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